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How to Find an Energetic 
Producing Partner
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mLife Insurance Co.’s in 
United States Feel They ? 

Hâve Won Victory

Royal Insurance Co. Writés 
. off Over a Million, In- 
ipipiD^iate#

SOME REASONS GIVEN NO RADICAL CHANGES '! ■g

, . .. of Securities ie Due Meeting ln New York Puts An End To . *
P.r,do,ic.l R..«" that Agitation Fee New Life

“ad. H» Been Pro.per.ua - Blank Fern,.
• Capital Directed to Other Channels.

I
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• P1 Why iVof have an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 
f artner ? ilFI #

(By Leased Wire to the Journal 
Commerce.) ’

■" New York, May 22.
Blanks upon which insurance com

panies of all classes must make their 
reports to the various states have been 
under consideration by the Committee 
on Blanks of the - National Conven
tion of Insurance Commissioners at the 
Hotel Manhattan this week.
Appleton, first deputy superintendent 
of insurance of New York is the chair
man. The states represented 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Ohio,, Maine, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
and Rhode Isjand. 
used by the fire insurance companies 
was completed with very few changes. 
The life companies won a signal vic
tory in the decision of the Blank Com
mittee not to insist on a radical change 
!n the life form, 
owing to the growth of workmen’s com
pensation business and the involved 
condition of the liability business is 
expected in the casualty blank. The 
sub-committee consisting of represen
tatives of the insurance departments 
of New York, Massachusetts, Illinois 
and Connecticut appointed to consider 
the adoption by the 
nents of a life blank calling for re
turns on a revenue basis repo 
animously against the adoption of the 
proposed new form. A tentative blank 
prepared by J. H. Woodward, former 
actuary of the department, was sent 
to .life companies all 
Béates and many 
he committee th

'
of

' j(Special Correspondence.)
London. May 22—;rhe action of the 

Rnval Insurance Company in writing 
off about a million and a quarter dol
lars from its investments has attract- 
»d Wide attention. The company finds 
that some of Its investments have de
preciated. At the annual meeting, at 
which the writing off was agreed to, 
a suggestion was made that the direc
tors might consider the setting up of 
an -investment fluctuation reserve 
fund," hut though there is something 
Attractive about the proposal, the di
rectors considered, in the chairman's 
words, “that the most manly, straight - 
forward thing to do was to write off 
the whole amount at once.” He made 

clear, however, that this de- 
i was not

over which the directors

W°°t£oJ your coddnVh.,tVttP k"T r*P,idly if yOU h*d • competent partner with 

■ you need a kwn Î! " management and responsibility? Don’t
... .. y . need * *een-minded business associate to put additional capital new Ides.

ren Vi,°Land vim lnto y°ur org.nia.tion ? Haven’t you often thought
into the work—wmdÂ VÜT" y°.U rely”* min who would put hi. heart and soul
work of ihcreasin ** 1 * j”"' mmd free for the hi*h|y important creative work—the
work of tncreeung sale., finding new customers, reducing
coats, *c. ? If you are looking for such a man you can find 
him moat quickly at trivial expense throughiour Want Ads.
Just write out your requirements in a few definite, concise 

and insert in this paper, 
you.

'
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Passed Behind Car, Knocked Down by Autd. Look Before You Step. :

“SAFETY FIRST” MOVEMENT
IN CHICAGO A SUCCESS

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)The blank to be

Do it inow. The results
PA

w|,h IIH’-AS regarding nunhaixMH- 
’"?• Nto,c munaKPineiit. sales policies ahcl

er,
du

curas tances 
could have had control. It is due to 
the rather paradoxical reason that trade 
has been prosperous, 
own words:—

“It will be remembered that the fall 
in values has been continuous for a 

ber of yea 
I am disposed 
tant factor in 
has been the 
volume of the t 
Ing the past ten years. Commercial en
terprise and activity have led to a de
mand for capital which has outstripped 
what I may call the normal increase 
of wealth, and so diverted into Lradf 
and commerce 
which would ordinarily have found an, 
outlet in the bond and investment mar- 

erally, in which markets we

e to any clt*-
Important changed Public Lectures in City Parks and Instruction of Sthodl 

Childien has Resulted in Reducing the Fatal 
Street Car Accidents 75 p.c.

MOVEMENT IS BECOMING GENERAL

To quote his USE, SWeH&Hrrv.i.r.i.ffiyj’ ,r-a*S;

r- « ;S3-:4H=»îS
popular favor Must have share n 
management. Address: In

“The Want Ad Way”

rs, and, 
to thin

eaking broadly, 
hat an irapor- 

causing the depression 
great increase in the 
rade of the world dur-

k”t
various depart-

Safety Movement Bound to Come in Montreal, Where 
cidents Every Year, Through Ignoranc 
dorsed by Leading Citizens.

rted un- Many Meet With Ac- 
Campaign Would be En-

J 8 b.y tar the «rester number of accidents which occur in every cltv whnd|« i ,? n° m!lch, to the Persi’n who causes the accident, but to the person 
statistics.^" n° observlns: the »r°Per reles for his own safety. ls proven by

In Montreal every year there are a certain Yiumber of 
jority of whom are children, that are run over and killed 
either by street cars, automobiles or vehicles of

At the coroner’s inquests into these accidents, p 
cases is “accidentel death.” the full meaning of which 
be attached to anyone in connection with 
of the victim.

Sometimes it seems almost impossible that these accidents 
motor cars and street cars are *oin« at a slow rate of speed, and the 
tor or chauffeur were sounding 
generally sworn to at 
fact.

over the United 
companies filed with 

eir annual statements 
.’or 1913 upon the proposed blank. In 
Addition suggestions 
were received.

“The committee is impressed with 
some companies

those accumulations

and criticisms persons, the ma- 
on the city streets, 

description, 
in 19 out of 20 

blame could 
the accident, except to the negligence

kets gen
and other insurance companies have: 
necessarily to invest a portion of the 
funds with which we are entrusted.”

There is no doubt that other invest
ing concerns will have to overhaul their 
investments In the light of the same 
circumstances that have led to the ac
tion of the Royal Insurance Com

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion; One Cent each Succeeding Issue
some other 

robabl 
, is t(

;he fact that while 
which are >iy

hat
equipped and prepa 
the proposed basis'eport up<

’avor of t
port, “the large majority of common 
:ompanies consider the revenue 
blank a radical departure from the pre
sent blank which has been in general 
isé eifiMhc United States for 
/ears, and therefore 
losed to the adoptioi

The committee says 
îecessity for a radical 
partment statistics and reports which 
lave been based up 
for some time woul 
erial alteration and would render sta- 
istics now in existence of .much lek« 
/alue for comparative purposes thài 
■hey have been.

The committee stated that so mu cl 
ime has been given to the subject an 
io much data obtained that furthe 
lonsideration should not be given tlv 
natter except upon the vote of tlv 
:ommittee on blanks or upon the in 
itructions of the executive commltte 
if the convention. The qu 
considering the classificatioi 
lisbursements of the companies 
put over until the meeting next 
if the blank committee.

biniik,” said the re- BUSINE8S CHANCES.he new FOR ,8AM-: WATER l’OWHR SITU., 
1,000 h.p. c»i 
be developed 
dawaska.
miles from Transeontinetital and tl. 
I’. It. It. For details apply J. A. (iuy, 
F.dmuiulHton. X.H.

HFST 37 FOOT G ASuUNR CRUÏ6BK 
• 1,1 LTinudn. Fully «‘quipped.

I» mlles^per horn, and as comfort
able ns a lui

un ity. First 500 could 
cheap. Situation, Ma- ' 

New Brunswick, three
WANTED—____ POSITION,

couiltant, -’' with thorough 
training, having had. in addition. j 
University course in Dublin. Would 
prefer electrical railway work, hav 
ing served some time with a large i 
company of this kind. Address ( . 
M. T„ Journal of Commerce Office.

BY AN AC-occur when

Nothing can prevent capital seeking 
the most remunerative of uses, and 
thus it comes about that the Canadian 
investment field has a direct effect upon 
the finances of com pi 
mainly British. But i 
ed that while this depreciation in its 
investments has occurred, the Royal 
Insurance Company has profited in an 
other direction from the same causes. 
Capita! has been withdrawn from less 
remunerative, and put into more remu
nerative concerns. In other words, it has 
gone to expand trade, and from the 
expansion of trade the insurance conn 
panics benefit considerably. Thto 1 
cannot be prejudicially affected, therfc- : 
fore, by a reduction in the value pi1 
such securities as these. In fact, tbo»< : 
companies which can afford to allow ? 
for liberal depreciation are and W)l 1 
remain the strongest financially.

British :conduc-
a warning, but such is the evidence which is 

an inquest, and must, therefore, be
wse-bonI. f 

tlon and Iu■ :ivv duly motor, 
(dele des. i iption will* price 
vition. Wool,| lOOsicP l 
ment small hunt 
dress Room

I ’•'■si eonsfrUC-
taken for as the

are very much op- 
n of the new form.’ 

it can see no 
change.

part paÿ’- 
"i" automobile. Ad- 

I". Herald "Bldg., 6v

How, then do these accidents occur» in cases when the drivers of vehicles 
hv fXery d®fcriDtion are taking the necessary precautions, the only answer is, 
by the gegligence or the ignorance of the average pedestrian
and its' vicinity kisf g* mrner F,r8t" "™nt ^ted in Chicago

Motion pictures and safety lectures were given In Chicago schools A book 
was printed cal|g “Safety Instruction for School Children.” and 7 000 school 

chers used this-ffttle manual in carrying out the orders of the Superin en 
dent of Schools to. teach safety to chi Id rep. »u penmen

Th® chlldr^n In the schools took the matter up in a whole hearted wav in 
commit*?th<? HCh0t,»S d Vldln& themselves into committees, and members of these 
mtorn U n"eue fre<? ,t0 ctlU to time any member of the school, whom thêv 
might see disobeying the safety instructions, y

„ ^he results of this campaign are already marvellous, and certainly most 
Ph j8 estimated since the campaign began, that fatal street car ac- 

-idents to children in Chicago have been

MANUFACTURER WANTS VAItTY 
to organize and manage sales force 
to sell one of the fastest selling arti
cles on the marked. Every merchant 
a customer. Position 
$3,000 to $5,l)oo annually, 
ment of $500 to $l,uoo req 
deposit on goods, which is

an les that art 
observ-t win be De-

Ta
BUSINESS MEN ANI) MANlJFAV- 

turers—Do you want a live ad. writ - 
ef? Ho ware 
Are they stab 
Winners?

present form 
uhject to ma

KORAN
tachnble row boa I

CYLINDER DB-pnys from

idled as ? 
fully se- I 

cured. Don't answer unless you can 
good references, 

ils, (Jen. Kales-manager, after 
3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel.

: motors can l>o ob- 
$9f,0 )1 "m 1 lu AlonlreuI agents foryour circular lettersV 

e, commonplace and not 
I am not an advertising 

genius but I have selling gumpHon 
and can help you save money as well 
as make money.
Ian West, ournal

Ask lor Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co.. 308 Craig 
West.hrimg

del LKtHT ENULIKH RICKS ED SKIFF 
wanted on lake shore between Lo- 
chlne and It. aeonsfield to hold about 
four people. Price moderate, full 
particulars to Box C HI. Journal of 
Commet ee. I '■

SI
a note to Al- 

’ommerce, to-
SANITARIUM, DOING A GOOD 

business, which van be largely in 
BUSINESS INVESTMENT — THE creased,

advertiser .owing to ill health, has ldeHl refined business. Only those
to relinquish all or a part of his own- ! possessing business ability and wit-. *'îl'Mt.tni SHARES OF WI-^ST- 
ership in a standard monthly pu hi I- <,aM furnish unquestionable refer-n - "urh Realties Ltd. Worth alxfut
cation, enjoying a large advertising t:eH considered. This proposilion will f-b'» ')(> ea. h, but will sell
and subscription, and now in Its fifth ! be,ir most searching Invest I gn- | ''cure fur «’.ish.
year. Negotiations will only be con- | t,on’ ln ,lrKt instance. Apply to Box: ,L’'; 'I'uitreul.
.ducted With a magazine mail of ex- S'- 45, Journal of Commerce. MOTOR BOAT IN GOOD ORDER*

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. ' ....... ■ •"» reverse

time at 7 per cent. To a bona fide 
purchaser full access will be allowed 
to vouchers and records. In first 
instance address Advertiser P. O.

. Bo* 4Î62, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk 
and. Valise Store, situated in the 
West End part of the cit 
opportunity. Apply P. _

IJ hern I terms offered. Anmu u, . ^ . reduced 76 per cent.
r. The- pamphlet of instruction which is used in the schools 
H. L. Brownell, Safety Inspector of Chicago surface lines 
mg the right and wrong way for children to croS1j the streets were exhibited 

The common occurrence of a child passing behind a street car and being 
.run down by a motor car which he did not see. ts now hecoming '
Shnoi fS °'m w "‘>W Wb“ had Juat att«nded a safety lecture in a 
school, is said to have remarked to his father, “you must alw 
ways when you get off a street car.”

1'1°"tr!al haJ'tal<en "P the.Clean-up Campaign for the first time this vear 
he m re°m the view of tire Fire Underwriters and the Fire Department' 

manv o?tlmm S’," ,TSt ”a<;cesaful- w‘th the appalling number of accident,: 
me citv is ee i , ch"dren and older persons on the streets every year.
h , d a aafety campaign, even' more than a clean-up week

Such a move would be endorsed by the coroner of the city who for many 
™ has had “ «'early brought to his attention that many of the acciS, 
"”d wë"ft ?\than4,îna^nsCCrtain,y 'he aCC‘dent Insurance companies

the public and to their employees to observe caution on Moving Dav when 
.he ^streets were crowded wtih overloaded vans and trucks 
-J,1 is conceded that this Is only the beginning of a "Safety First
Campaign, which must soon take place in Montreal.

Alexander Ht., tJIty.
was compiled by 

and pictures sliow-
estion o

at lower 
Apply I*. O. BoxForest Fires 

Serious Menace

a very rare 
iblic 
»oth

i a pu 
look 1

Personals ■
K,-;" ■ ,,lP. chairs, now In water.' Can 

'"'.V time. Apply Box C 42, 
.I<"ir»i•-11 of <'ommerce. City.

SNAI’ MOTOR BOAT, 2fi x il, 12 liJgl 
Dm- cylinder, will seat 15, with top 

i ami •'luti'li, Kfmed M miles 
1 iie:i I'rsl i iff r

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVE» 
.Typewriters. Expert rep, 
makes. American nutchl 
324 Craig W Main ilirli.Associations Interested in 

Forest Preservation in 
Province Will Act

•airs on all 
n I its Ltd.,

*

Mr. W. B. Torrance, who has beei 
ipending about two months in England 
ias sailed for home on the Alsatian.

Mr. Thomas Davidson has gone to hi 
country place at Waterloo for the sum

Mr. Charles Hosmer has returned 
>'rom the Old Country.

Amongst the Montrealers who wil 
ittend the races at Woodbine to-mor 
■ow are Mr. Colin Campbell and Si 
Montagu Allan. . .

Mr. James Redmond has sailed fo: 
the Alsatian.

Mr. G. H. Smithers is returning oi 
the Empress of Britain, which arrive, 
this evening.
- Mr. Newman, of the Ontario Manu 

fact u ring Co 
road in the 
Steamship Company, has returned.

Mr. W. R. Moat is expected home oi 
the Empress of Britain after a brief 
visit to the Old Country.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS. $:mo ur
ri»’«'ii .-iny *i iy

•i I -I tviirks .1.EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
lighting, heating and wiring. Phono 

Co.,

FOR

GOVERNMENT TO HELP A good 
Box 74:’.

quick service. Star Electric 
St. Catherine W.. Up 1.376.

ity.
O. 803 MIRriOFl FRAMING. 

.MIRRORS and frames old”
frames repaired like 

a .-perl,-illy, picture framing to 
•■rib r Manufacture of mirrors qhd 
mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 

Co., 68 Ht. Lawrence

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.Fire» Still Raging in Laurentians i— 
Towns in Danger — More 

Inspectors Needed.
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE AND 

rtiedltial practice for sale. Apply to LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. 
Klock, Shawville, Que. j Write A libre» Drown, for illustrated

FOR SALE- NEW THREE STORY ' buok,et 

brick hotel, fine stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand j 
population. Sickness 
For particulars apply 
Lachute, P.Q.

ru lx a ml | » j <• i

Dr.
That the forest fires which 

p-esent raging in
Mountains and in other parts of the 
Province, and which are destroying 
large tracts of timber land, as well 
as threatening towns, are caused by 
the negligence

INSURANCE RATES ON
MOTOR BOATS HIGHER

Laurentian
Wise ni aj perthe FOR SALE.

cause of sale. 1 LEADER OUTFITS AND GILE MAR- I 
156. I ine motors, now located at 1200 De- : 

I Montigny st.. east, M. J. O'Hara.

îome on

PART OF STORE.
wif.l. Kf’ltl.KT FART '.SToitll'ïx 

“Wfllc'i1 l.„„I j.„, „„ Ht. Cull, 
street west, neat* Peel, 
dnw Includei!.
long lease If desired. Thos. Cook & 
Hon, Ht. Catherine Ht. West.

. of settlers burning
b ush about their premises is general
ly conceded.

A meeting of the various clubs 
associations interested in the preser
vation nf the forests of the northern 
sections of Quebec is likely to be held 
next week — Thursday evening 
«a iK The question to be taken up 
Ji, lhat of calling on the Provin
cial Government to take 
measures to stop the forest 
devastating the

RESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES 1 GASOLINE YÀCIIT IN FIRST CLASH 1
order, looks like new. Price SlQo.oo { 
for quick sale, can be seen at 68 
Coursol HI. Tel. Uptown 685(1.

fvarge wln- 
Mmlerafe rental and

street for sale; everythin gin good 
condition; fine chance for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling illness.

Companies Doing Business in Montreal Raise Their [Rates 
from 50 cents to a Dollar per $100. Last Year 

Bad Year for the Business

any, who has been ah
interests of the Canadi

was
w m æ æ nn æ v m m æ æ -é m w « æ a » æ % *.* * *. w

The April Fire 
Loss Improving

Fire Hazard Bill 
For Boston Ready

Bill Will Take Effect August —; 
1, Completed by Committee 

on Metropolitan Affairs

RESULT OE BIG FIRE

*" i.m, E Notes of Interest |BIG DECREASE IN NEW BUSINESSCENTRAL OFFICE FOR 
AUTOMOBILE CLAIMS

effective 
fires now «BaaaBEBaueEBBBiewaiffiaBeBfflFSiafiMaBsi#*

It Is fortunate for t’he lire Insurance 
companies in th»- Province of Quebec 
that-.they-do not take risks on .si.and.ing_ 
timber or the 
would come as a gre 
companies than the 
Great Lakes last year did. t<• compan
ies in the marine insurance business.

hFh; Government’will be asked to 
h-Ptowards the prevention of the for- 
f / res- AI1 that the Government does 
s to provide a Jew fire rangers and 

associations complain that these 
*tay. around the villages and ne- 

*ect thtir duties allowing settlers to 
disregard all the laws 61 
ito regard to forestry.
Kare a„ ^Mr;nfue;h--~ 

made for a

Fewer New Boats Purchased This Year- 
Raise in Rates Has Greatly Cpt Inti

Old Boats Not Worth Insuring- 
o Writing of New Business.

Last year was a bad year for all kinds of marine insurance* and particu 
!a . U'e branch relating to motor boats. There are three insurance com pan- 
les m Montreal who make a specialty of motor boat insurance; they are Dale 
A- < «... the Western Assflrance Company, and Robert Hampson & Son all 
three have found it necessary to raise their rates. That there has not been a 
very large margin of profit in the business has been shown from the loss ratio 
of the last two years, which has been approximately 60 per cent, of the gross 
premiums. Of this loss 75 per cent, has been due to fires.

Hartford Fire Insurance Company ir 
Boston Perfects Arrangements for 
Automobile Busin

Boston, May 22.— T 
Insurance Comp 
Accident and Indemnity Comp 
nounce that arrangements have beei 
perfected so that all classes of auto-, 
mobile Insurance can he placed, mu’ 
all claims adjusted through 

by affording 
the handling 

a thoroughl

Lots by Fire in Canada and 
U.S. Less in April than 

in March

•hT present fores I fires 
ater blow to fire 
storms on the

Hartford Fire 
any and the Hartford

the province

MORE THAN LAST YEARFire protection on motor boats would 
seem to be necessary, considering that 
75 per cent, of the loss on these, boats 
is due to fire.

Hres on motor boats can be caused in so many ways, that it fcs almost 
impossible for the companies to do anything else except pay these claims 
without a dispute. A rigid inspection Is carried out before any Insurance is 
taken out, as to the value of the boat, and they are arranged in classes ac
cording to the value of. the boat and according to its age.

No risk is taken- on a boat valued at less than 1600. The greater the value 
of the boat, the lower the rate charged. Insurance on motor boats covers loss 
by stranding, burning, sinking or collision. In cases where an owner, who 
has insured his boat, and through carelessness is continually damaging it 
•he companies can return him a part of Ills premium, and refuse to continue 
taking a risk on the boat.

The effect of raising the rates this year, which was absolutely necessary 
to the business, has been the cause of a considerable falling off in the amount 
of new business written. W

Following is a table comparing rates in 1913-1914: —
Value.

greater facili- 
of automobile

flee,, thereb 
ties for 
business in 
maner. Hartford’s automobile depart- 
mtent In this city Is in charge of VV. R. 
Wallace supt. of the Automobile 
Transportation department.

The average daily fire loss in this
(By leased wire to the Journal of 

Commerce)
preparations have been 
strenuous fight against the 

St F In ,he «“strict around
been ïîtl,e; ?le rlamcs have not yet 
h- ,”rr ed Wlthln twenty miles of 

that th,™ h*",reporta would Indicate 
u erf 18 danger for some of the 
A°athe"Th’ln & fhort «“stance of ste. 
$”!£!■ The smoke is so thick in Ste. 
Sun *h to completely obscure the

country during April was $590,027. or 
$232,965 per day less than in^March.

y satisfactory
Law Union and Rock Insurance Co. 

will not move into their new premises but $32,085 more than in April, 1913, 
on Beaver Hall Hill until next week. Bust..n, May 22. A fire hazard bill 

for the Boston Metropolitan district 
has been completed finally by the 
committee on Metropolitan affairs and

and $45,047 per day greater than in 
April, 1912.

According to the records kept by 
the Journal of Commerce a/id Com
mercial Bulletin .of New York, the 
fire losses in the United States and 
Canada last month amounted to $17,- 
700,800, as compared with $16,738,250 
for thé same month of 1913 and $16.- 
349.400 in April. 1912; the March loss
es of the current year, as already -re
ported .amounted to $25,512,750.

es for the first four months 
ar were $88,182,450,

Life underwriters in Montreal report 
that business up-to-date during the 
present month has been exceptionally 
good; many 
take out pol

HOW TO SELL
will he reported in the Massachusetts 
house, where chairman Bothfeld, of 
Newton, will have it in charge. The 
measure co 
recent Mel 
which cost 
investigation was

people were waiting to 
icies until after movingLIFE INSURANCE

ilf.SAW MILL BURNED
NO INSURANCE

Machine Shop.
sTIô'hn0 vhô J«,“rn*' of Comm.ru)

the vmï ' N E" May 22--In
^village „f Moor.„

B y here- on the C. P. R., Mr,
Krlst min°re lost a Hteam saw mill,
factor^ val!?e‘dhire..*hOP a"6 waKFon 
ed, a'sô mratd at ^8,00° and uninsur- 
« saw mill awn-
■oErnee, i‘ “«w»». and under Jeune 
12600 ’ Jj;m- wf" «Mtroyed, with
" ^hwsulrhrérye.xce"t for ,60°

•mes as the result of the 
vln apartment house fire, 
eigWt lives, after which an

Life Underwriters Association of New 
York Will Hear Lecture on How 

- to Sell Life Insurance.
Thé next regular meeting of the Life 

Underwriters’ Association of 
which is to be held 
next Tuesday will be known as Solici
tors’ Night. The speakers will be 
Robert P. Reed, of the Northwestern 
Mutual, on commercial life Insurance; 
Perez F. Hunt, assistant manager of 
the Union Central, on a practical way 
to buy and sell life insurance and Alex
ander Saunders, of the Northwestern 
Mutual, on the ledger statement for 
business and how to suggest it.

The following have been sugg 
for membership: D. Frederick 1 
mund, Aetna Life, and VV. W. Bloom- 
Held, of the New York Life.

NEW YORK INSURANCE 
SOCIETY TO MEET

1913.
Over 5 yrs.

$5.50
$5.25
$4.25
$3.75

1914.
Over 5 yrs. 

47.00 
$6.50 
$5.25 
$4.50

of Boat.
$ 500-$l,000 .. . 
$1100-$!.500 .. .
$ 1,6f>0-$2500 .. .
$2,750-$5,000 . . . 

The rates are per

Under 5 yrs.
. . . $5.00 
. . . $4.75 
. . • $3.75 
... $3.25

Under 5 yrs. 
$6.25 
$6.00 
$4.75 
$4.00

The .bill
contains thirty sections and applies to 
those cities of (he metropolitan dis
trict which accepted the act, through 
a two-thirds vote of their city 
cils, and to the towns which accept it 
by a majority 
is to take effe

The loss
New York 

at thé Hotel Astor
of this
against $76,527,100 for the correspond
ing period of 1913, and $97,255.050 for 
that of 1912.

There were 251 fires during 
month just passed, the estimated pro
perty damage in each case amounting

*76A meeting will be held o.i the 26th 
of this month, at which time n presi
dent is to be

(S $100.
nominated and as Mr. 

Buswell declines re-election, it would 
appear to be a “free fur all." The 
nominating committee will consist of 
Willis O. Robb and the former presi
dents of the society: Messrs. R. I». 
Barber, A. M. Thorhurn. H. R. Hess

vote of the voterak Jt 
ct on Aug. 1

a fire at 
eight

i heACCIDENTS IN CANADA. EDISON ACCIDENT RECORD.Mills,
pçrty damage 
to $10,000 and ÏThe accident figures of the New York 

mpany for 1913 present In-

the electrical industry is 
rendered to be extremely 

zardous, for the seven years ending 
with 1912 the Edison C 
than one man yearly i 
employed,

Industrial accidents to 402 work
people in Canada in March, 1914, were 
recorded by the Department of Labor, 

Fifty-five were fatal, and 347 
resulted In serious- injuries. In March. 
1913, there were 93 fatal and 387 non- 
fuljil accidents, a total of 480.

The recent decision of the Suifcrin- 
tendent of Insurance to cancel ttfe li
cense of the Rimouski Fire Insurance 
surprise in insurance circles. 
Company, has not occasioned 
company had been in difficulties for a 
considerable period and had earned an 
unenviable reputation for their" lack vt 
promptness in settling claims.

Edison Co
teresting pi 

Although 
generally co
ha

WRECKS FIRE TRAPS.
CHEMICALS IN BIRMINGHAM.

Of 237 fires reported 
net of Birmingham Ala., during Feb- 
iruary, 1914, 139, nearly 60 per cent., 
were extinguished with Chemicals.

ThisOttawa. An official wrecker, appointed by the 
Ohio fire marshal to supervise the de
molition of buildings condemned as 
dangerous to safety against fire, in 
three months in 12 towns directed the

by Chief Ben
ny lost less 
!) per 1,000

ompai
(killed

c

êi

mm.
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Sailmajja

[LI.; ■rat |j,r3
Jtoria Day
Fint Class Fare.
(turning May 25th, Only 
s Fare and One-third.
to 25; Returning May 20.

ra Service
p.m., Saturdays, 
on, Foster. Waterloo, 
.m., Saturday.
n, Magog, Sherbrooke.

o, 6.2Ô p.m.
1.48 p.m.

real.:ont
oke, 5.35 a.m. 
lace Viger, 
ldge, Nai

7.07 p.m., Ivry, 7.17 p.m., 
7.40 j).m.
o and from Nantcl.

1.15. p.m. 
antcl and Int.

1ER VICE TO 
IICAGO
icncing May 31.
t. . . 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p m. 
----- 7.46 a.m. 9.05 p.m

n to New York
- 28th, 1914.............
to return until June 6th. 
TOR IA DAY,.
First Class Fare,
V 25, Return May Î5. 
Fare and One Third.

• 24> 25. Return Limil 
Hay 26, 1914.
N PARK, MAY 25th. 
om Montreal . .
•eal 8.01 a.m„ returning 
al 6.05 p.m.
NATIONAL LIMITED," 
est and Fastest Train.
mto-Cliicago, 9.00 

daily.
t. James St. cor. St. Fra 

Xavier—Phone Mail 
Isor Hotel

$12 JO

- 85c.

ncols

“ Uptown 1187
venture Sta’n “ Main 8229

[ramalfipa

mshlp Lines,Limited

:u & Ontario 
ivision
•■bee Line
ice, except Sunday,

enay Line
Pes Quebec on Tues- 
turdays at 8,00 a. ;n.

Hamilton and 
treat Line
9s Weekly—Tuesdays, 
Saturdays.

If Ports
> SOUTH SHORES

being received, 
pedlo ” satis May 7th 
'g^McGM St. Cartage,

ATES AND 
3RMATION 
lit Office, Main 
1er, Main 4710

GENERAL

iNTIC ROYALS

al—Bristol
WARD
YAL GEORGE

dation and Cuisine 
PLAYS DAILY

Full Particulars;? an,d
l on suit

$t.: M. 6670, 
ship Agent

STEAMSHIPS,

RiTlEIi
ngcr and Freight

Montreal. 
XSSANDRA. Way :’3 
kTURNIA .. May 30 
THENIA .. June- 6 
s—One class

id, $31.25.
‘ Third-class,

' REFORD CO., 
nited.

20 Hospital .Street, 
188 St. James Street. 
10 St. Catherin».W.
fefS -—

i
i Service.

Montreal. 
NIA .. .. May 23 
JNIA .... Ma.v 30 
NIA .... June j3 
ymouth" Eastbound.

$46.26, 3rd Class 
$80.25 up. West-

REFORD CO., 
ted.
!0 Ho 
$ St.
)*St. Catherine W.

ospltal Street. 
James Street;

W, Rudolf & Com- 
d ship-owners, is
labilities are esii- 
Thp failure is due 
trrassment of

Y

D LIN

$

£/
>r

iP

cc


